
Mounting Instructions for Wolfman Pikes Peak Rapid Release Plates to Wolfman Saddlebags and Side Racks 

Part Number: PPRR101   

This complete system, allows the rider to switch out bags quickly and easily and tailor the capacity to the adventure. 

Fits the following Wolfman bags: 

-Rocky Mountain Saddlebags-All Versions 

-Expedition Dry Saddlebags- All Years 

-Large Rolie Bag-All Years (Does Not fit the small or medium Rolie) 

**Monarch Pass-All Years (Discontinued) 

**Teton-All Years (Discontinued) 

Rocky Mountain Saddlebag                      Expedition Dry Saddlebag                          Large Rolie  

   
The Pikes Peak Rapid Release Kit Includes:  

2-Bag Plates 

2-Rack Plates 

8-Rack Mounts 

16-M6 X 30 Stainless Steel Button Head Screws 

16-M6 Stainless Steel Washers 

2-M6 Nylok Nuts for GIVI side racks (Not Shown) 

Tools Needed: 4mm Hex wrench. 
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Saddlebag Set Up 

1. Clean your saddlebags.  

2. Remove the 2” seat straps from the 2” metal buckles on the back of the bags. Loosen the Universal saddlebag straps 

and the compression straps (depending on the type of bags.) 
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3. Place saddlebag face down with the rack side facing up, place the bag plate with the clasp and spools side facing down 

with smooth side facing up. 

4. Insert the 2” metal buckles (The buckles you took the Seat straps from in step 2) 

                                               2” metal buckles through the Top Slots at the Top of the Bag Plate. 

 
 

5. Flip bag plate ONTO the saddlebag. The side with the clasp and spools will now face UP. 

 

 
 



6.Insert the 4 saddlebag straps into the 4 side slots on the bag plate. (on older models the metal slides) 

 

 
 

Large Rolie Bag Set Up 

1. The 1 ½” buckles thread through the bag slots (This is a very tight fit, force is needed). Use a mallot to tap them 

through if needed.  

2. Unthread the 1” webbing (4) from the 1” male buckles on the outside of the large Roli., Thread through the side slots 

(4) and rethread through the 1” male buckle. 

 
Completed Bag Plate set up for the Rocky Mountain saddlebag, Expedition Dry saddlebag, and large Rolie bag.  

 



Mounting the Rack Plates to Side Racks 

 

 
The Rack Plates are designed to fit most brands of side racks made from round, oval or square tubing.  

Including: Touratech, SW Motech, Happy Trails, ProCycle Wolfman, GIVI**, and similar. 

The Rack Plates use the following parts: See Fig.1 

2-Rack Plates 

8-Rack Mounts 

16-M6 X 30 Stainless Steel Screws 

16-M6 Stainless Steel Washers 

2-M6 Nylok Nuts 

 

1. Clean the side racks of dirt and grime. 

2. Thread washers on to all screws and add a drop of Medium/Blue thread lock to each, 16 in total. 

2. Place Rack Plate on rack with the clasp hook facing motorcycle. 

2. Center the Rack Plates on the side rack as best possible. Depending on brand and model you may have to move the 

rack so as to fit around a mounting point. 

3. Take one M6X30 -screw with washer and insert throught the top most Rack Mount slot, thread into the Rack Mount 

on the back side around rack. 

 
 

5. Thread another M6X30 screw through the bottom Rack Mount hole.  

 

 



6. Center rack on Rack Mount, using the center line as best possible.  

                               Rack Mount Center Line 

 
7. Tighten the M6 X 30 screws so that there are even on both sides.  

8. Repeat for the remaining 3 Rack mounts. 

 
9. Tighten all M6 X 30 screws snug 

 

10. Repeat on other side of bike. 

 

Connecting Bag and Rack plates 

1. Line up  the Spools on bag plate through Key Ways on rack plate and slide down. Turn clasp tab counter clockwise to 

release hook, capture the clasp hook on rack plate, and turn clockwise to tighten.  

 



2. Tighten the bag compression straps to secure the bags to the Bag Plates and to keep the contents from shifting. 

 

!!! Always TUG upwards on the saddlebags to make sure they are securley fastened.!!! 

 

Installation of the Wolfman Pikes Peak Rapid Release system in complete. 

 

Once you have attached all plates review your work make sure all fastners are secure.  

***Periodically Check All Fasteners and make sure they are snug and secure.*** 

 

**Disclaimer: It is the Users responsibility to make sure you have fastened the clasp securely after the bags have been 

removed and reinstalled. Wolfman is in no way liable for not securely and properly fastened bags.** 

 

For added security You may add a small lock (not included) to the clasp loop. 

 
Thank You for Purchasing Wolfman. 

Woof!e 

 
**For GIVI side racks: 

1. Remove all harware from side racks.  

2. Per Side- You will use 3-Rack Mounts and Hardware and 1-M6X30, 1-M6 Washer and 1-M6 Nylok Nut. 

3. Position Rack Plate so that the GIVI Top Tab with 2 holes is over one of the Upper Slots. Use the Single M6X30and M6 

washer through the slot and hole with the M6 Nylok on the back side. 

4. Attach the 3 remaining Rack Mounts as described in the above instructions. 

 


